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Peace Corps Film
’Two %Moving,: Of a Peace
l’orps Min on a project in
Colombia %%ill take pliwe this
afternoon and 101110170W at
12:30 in ED-113. TIIP film %% ill
ii lw Peace Corps repbe sl
resentatives from 1t’asiiington.
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’Dumke Asks Enrollment Limit
Based on ’Available Faculty’

No Action Taken
On Loan Request

An "academic bracer. piogram"
was envisioned yesterday by Dr.
Ted Balgooyen, newly elected
president of the SJS chapter of
the Association of California State
College Professors tACS(’P), if
the public does not demand better
salaries for fainilty members.
"The damage to the quality of

DR. TED BALGOOYEN
. . . envisions academic plan
behind
1411’ colleges can’t Is’
elaborate new building,.
"The odds are that a skilled
surgeon operating on it kitchen
table will have better results than
a bungler in a beautiful hospital,"
the professor of speech said.
Balgooyen expressed "alarm" at
the number of full-time professors
"being replaced by temporary,
part-time instructors because fulltime replacements arC not attracted by the present salary
scale."
A state-wide meeting of the
ACSCP will be held this weekend
to discuss the current salary crisis
and other matters of faculty welfare.

campaign for contributions for
students participating in the
schools."
PISANO LETTER
A letter from Bob Pisano, ASB
President, stated, "Verbal conversations with the legal counsel of
the Board of Trustees revealed
that an expenditure of this type
is forbidden by the California Administrative Code, Subchapter V.
Section 4:3403."
Pisano was not in attendance at
yesterday’s council session due to
the special meeting of the Board
of Trustees in Los Angeles.
In other action council allocated
$1,000 to the College Scholarship
and Loan Committee, to be divided into four scholarships, each
totaling $250.
FEE DRIVE
The resolution calls for the
scholarships to be presented in
the name of the Alumni Association’s Funds for Excellence in Education (FF:E1 drive.
Council’s Finance Committee
made the recommendation to the
legislative group.
The Freshman Class Government Act was delayed one week
at the request of the bill’s author,
Rich Corby, senior representative.
"The bill was not in completed
form," according to Corby.
FROSII GOVERNMENT
At next week’s session, council
will discuss the merits of the bill,
which would reestablish class government on the freshman level.
Class governments were abolished by council on June 7, 1963.
Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary
scholastic fraternity, was granted
its request for a $1,500 loan to
pay for printing expenses of the
Tower List.
The List publishes student reaction arid continents on SJS
(essays. It will be published later
this semester.
Reed, English literature magazine, was granted a budget of $675
for the spring issue.
Jack Perkins, ASH treasurer,
explained that the Reed request
was presented at this time due
to a mix up in the finai,.
cedurcil laidvet time I

By MARK Ti! AVER
LOS A NGELES - I tr. Glenn
S. I) km., chancellor of the
California Stale Colleges, asked

DR. FAUNEIL J. RINN
. . ’outstanding woman’

Dr. Fauneil J. Rinn, assistant
professor of political science, has
been named Outstanding Faculty
Woman for the Year 1965 by the
Associated Women S tudents
AWS).
"There were many fine applicants, but we feel that Miss Rinn
has made the most outstanding
contributions to the campus and
we’re very proud to honor her,"
according to Kathy Miller, AWS
president.
Miss Rinn commented, "I’ve
been impressed by the quality of
the faculty at San Jose State since
I’ve come here- particularly the
women. I’m particularly honored
to have been Chosen, in light of
the women who have held the position in the past."
Dr. Rinn served as chief faculty
adviser for Spartacamp this year
and is a co-editor of the SJS faculty magazine, The Tower.
Prior to coming to SJS in 1960,
she taught at the University of
Chicago.
Dr. Rinn will lake a leave of
absence beginning in September
and will be a guest scholar for one
year at Brookings Institution in
Wasliinvion. 1)C. While there, she

Presidents
Plan To Attend
Inauguration
Dn. Wallace ’,Thug of Stanford Universit.\ . Dr. C. Easton
Rothwell of Mills College and Dr.
Robert F. Burns of University oi
Pacific are among the 30 college

Forget It!
0,1111111.1111P1-all.,11 of April
Fool’s Day today, the Daily could
have printed Page 1 upside-down
or could have done any number
things. \N". tlecided, however,
.r, FoRGET

dent t;nberi Clark, State Assemblyman William Stanton, ASB
President Bob Pisano and faculty
and student leaders.
The purpose of the rally is to
demonstrate that students are concerned with their education, and
supperi their faculty and college.
"This rally will show students
are accepting the responsibility
for the privilege of their education," Hernandez said.

’Sparta Sings’ Tomorrow
AWS and Inter-Fra- KNTV, Dr. Hartley Snyder. head
rif the Sim Jose State Music. DeWill be supplied partment, and Mrs. Phyliss Wayne,
San Jose trance Hand and prodnetion, dancing and choral ina rock and roll group of students structor al an El Cerrito high
Irian Alpha Tau ()mega and Theta sehool.
Co-chairmen fon Sparta Sings
Records of the performance will Include Bill Heckel’s, IFC: Jeanne
he made by Century Recording Marts, Panhellenic; and Judi CurCo. and will be sold by the Sparta ry, AWS represent Ili ive. Gary
Sings Committee. For record or- Bothan, SJS student will be masders students may contact Judi ter of ceremonies.
Currie, AWS representative.
AWS and 112C undertAddir $175
CY 3-06140. The alhums sell for fin’ the song festival. For the last
a ’,proximo t ely $2.50.
Iwo years profits have been doJudges for the evening will be
Raymond Foote. professor at Foot- nated to the College Union Fund.
hill

intends to work on a project concerning the Presidential press conference.
She has recently been awarded
a $3,000 grant from the American
Association of University Women
for her work in Washington.

In

Student Education Group
To Take Over Noon Rally
Sholents tv 1Accnci i.... in ran.
cation ISEEI will ednibiel a rally
n I h Street.
tomorrow noon on
Originally organized by Armand
Hernandez, senior sociology major. SEE will conduct the rally
and expects several thousand stiidents, according to Terry Wheeler,
SEE spokesman.
Invitations have been extended
Ii, Gov. Edmund Brown, SJS Presi-

of enrollment
for a limitat
throughout the system consistent with the number of "competent ilittruetors" and as au’

AWS Names Dr. Rinn
’Outstanding Woman’

’Wonderful World of Song’

Its (Hilts 100 HMO’
W.111,1,,f111 V,)1111 oil
COMPS 10 lift if/1110111)W 55)1111
Sparta SilrgS gets under isas
14 pan in the Civir
Dross rehearsal is todayir’ iii
noon to 5 p.m. at the Civic Auditorium. Tickets, $1 each, will be
sold today in front of the cafeteria and in the Student Affairs
Business Office and on Friday in
, Spartan
front if the (!il ft‘ I
Book Store and at the auditorium
d(1or.
Sparta Sings, all college song
festival which features choruses
from competing living groups, Is

No.9&11
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$6,000 for Bail?

Dr. Balgoo yen
Contemplates
Academic Plan

"Annie Get Your Gun" starring Betty Hutton will he featured at Friday Flicks tomorrow at 7 and 9:30 p.m.
In T1133. Admission, limited to
unity, Is 3.5 rents.
the :Qs I

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Vol. 52

No formal action was taken at
yesterday’s Student Council meeting on the request born the StuCoordinating
Non-violent
dent
Committee (SNC(’) for a no-interest $6,000 loan.
SNCC had requested the loan
for use as bail for jailed civil
rights workers in the South.
However, council did stress that
they were in full agreement with
a resolution that was approved
by last year’s council. The resolution stated that Student Council "endorses the action of SJS
students participating in the Freedom Schools, and that SNCC be
allowed to conduct an on-campus

’Get Your Gun’

College, Fred LaCosse of Deckers bald.

DR. OWEN M. WILSON

.

. to speak

presidents scheduled to aii.rul the
inauguration of President. Itobevi
D. Clark.
Dignitaries representing every
state college will attend the May
4 ceremonies.
Dr. Owen Meredith Wilson,
personal friend of Pres. Clark and
his former associate at the University of Oregon will deliver the
main inaugural address.
Ti) date, 176 delegates from colleges and learned societies have
Indicated that they will particifedi, in the procession

Prexy Candidates
Speak, Campaign
At Demo Meeting
ASH Presidential hopefuls meet
fare In lace today at 3:30 pan in T1155,
l’he candidates will appear on a
symposium sponsored to the SJS
I temocrat ie Club.
"The symposium will allow students already in the presidential
race, or those interested in running, In give their views and platto Stephen
form planks," It’ll Iii
I taines, c11111 president.
Scheduled to address the open
meeting are Gene Lotwy, John
Hendricks, Chuck Ovens and John
I M. Hansen, students already in the
running for the top ASB post.

able facilities here yesterday.
Dumke wants maximum FTE
(Full Time Equivalent Enrollment) based not on the number
of students budgeted for, but for
which the number of competent
faculty is available.
The Board of Trustees conthe chancellor’s
curred with
wishes, but set up a special’ subcommittee to iron out some of the
details.
The enrollment limits will be
established at each campus and
approved by Dumke, under his
proposal.
FAST ACTION
The Board realizes that fast
action must be taken to alert new
students entering next fall that
they might be admitted only if
proper staffing is available.
San Fernando Valley State College submitted a box score showing that school’s recruitment problems.
They need 146 new professors,
have 48 signed contracts and 96
to go.
Dr. Nicholas Hardeman from
Long Beach State, chairman of
the statewide Academic Senate

*

*

*

Bob Pisano Asked
About His Classes
LOS ANGELES ASB President Bob Pisano was faced with
the difficult problem of response
to Trustees question vs. grades
at the state college trustees meeting here yesterday.
Victor Palmieri, a Southern California businessman, asked Pisano
if his classes fulfilled the bill for
quality.
Gregson Bautzer, a Hollywood
attorney, said that question’s out
of line, "He’s still in school."
Palmieri said, "Let’s get him
back here in four months then."
Trustee Board Chairman Charles
Luckman saved the student president by gaveling the question out
of order.

Committee on Faculty and Staff
Affairs, said in his division there
are 24 vacancies on a staff of 84
and as of yesterday noon none
had been filled.
This was the constantly repeated tale of woe expressed by top
educators from across the state
on the problem of hiring new faculty members.
One of the Deans from San Fernando Valley State told of a mid west recruiting trip where he had
64 interviews compared with over

200 last year. Two may sign contracts.
MAXIMUM FTE
Without faculty San Fernando
Valley faces a drop from 10,100
to 8,900 FTE.
The problem is compounded
when the budget before the legislature is examined. The budget
provides for maximum FTE enrollments at each campus.
If the enrollment figure is not
met the money can be recalled
by the Department of Finance.

Red C hina Subject
ocumentary
of

DIi
Ft-

Felix Greene, British journalist,
will present a one hour documentary in color on Communist
China Saturday and Sunday at
the Esquire Theater, 25th and E.
Santa Clara Streets.
The program will begin at 4
p.m. and admission will be $1. It
will be sponsored by TASC (Towards an Active Student Community) and the ASB Lecture Committee according to Jeff Wachter,
TASC president.
Greene originally made the film
for the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) as an 11 hour
documentary. He was able to bring
the film out of China without any
censoring or interference by the
Communist government.
The negatives were turned over
to Greene who then cut the film
to its present one hour length.
The movie has only been shown
twice before in the U.S., at U.C.
at Berkeley and Stanford University.
The film will be shown at the
Esquire Theater because SJS does
not have the 35mm equipment required to present it.

"Admission will be charged."
Wachter said, "to cover the costs
of renting the theater."

Si Industry Gives
Two Scholarships
At Meeting Tonight
Two junior chemical engineering
majors will be named "outstanding students" tonight when the
SJS Society of Chemical Engir.cia
meet at 7:30 in E132.
The students will receive scholarships donated by local corporations. The first award of $300 will
be presented to the outstanding
undergraduate by the Monsanto
Company. The other scholarship
of $250 will be awarded to the
undergraduate student by the
Food Machinery Corporation
(FMC).
Dr. B. Weidenbaum, scientist at
General Electric, will be the guest
speaker at the meeting. He will
speak on "Chemical Engineering
in Nuclear Fuel Research and Development."

’Consumers
Need More
Information’
"Consumers do not want an
agency which would regulate the
activities of producers, hut some
information so they can go out
and buy for themselves."
This was a comment made by
Mrs. Helen Nelson, consumer
counsel for California, yesterday
in Concert Hall.
Mrs. Nelson said "Americans
take pride in their free economic
system and want to know how to
buy. The trouble has been that
only recently hums the public had
um chance to become }IMAM of the
selling practices of businesses.
"In this country we have just.
begun to develop a system of specific representation for the consumer," continued Mrs. Nelson.
"Previously," stated Consumer
Counsel Nelson, "consumers were
unaware of bills that were not
lavo r of the m. Somepassed
boss’, legislators have been able
to cons ince the legislature that
bills helping business were also in
the conoimer’s best interests."

Orphans Sign Up
Under Public Law 634, wan
orphans should sign their monthly
certifications In the Registrar’s
office. ADM102, at window 9,
today through Tuesday.

‘Ite.

stases"’

Ph.,
SPARTA-GRAMS are available today at booths in front of the
cafeteria and Spartan Bookstore between 9:30 a.m. and 2:30
p.m. Messages will be delivered by women students such as Linda
McClure (above) between 2:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. Boundary limits
for delivcry are South First Street to South 13th Street and
Santa Clara Street to Reed Street. The rate for messages is one
cent per word. Sparta -Gram is a message-delivery service sponsored by the AWS Community Service Committee and is another
activity of Women’s Week.
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KKK Ifivest:gz1;on
Draws Supporters

Thrust and Parry
EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust and Parry
Whirs, because of space limitations,
will be limited to maximum of 300
words, preferably typed and doublespced.
Letters eaceeding
this
amount either will not be printed or
writ be edi.ed to conform to length.
The edits.- also reserves the right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal attacks vr;!I not be printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
and ASS number.

Letter Writer Calls
Group a ’Conscience’
E)1111)r:
1:11,e011,

11’,1111 -

the constitution’ (as you
would call Till because it 61
ii

menningle,
"call Anw,.,

to

1.1):,

We do not

dirty names" he-

’a use we a

tint i-American.
It is because we are the conscience of America struggling
be heard. It is hecause
malize that xve eannot pros,
live and force "freedom" upbn
people Whit 110 not understand
,,ur brand of it when We its) 1,1
have "Ireedom’ ourselves. The,
Iii not want ’stir "freedom am. way: they WIT(’ "free" before.
It is bee:11.We we know that it
i- time that we stoppr41 con our interests with theirs:
HOW, and not later, we
must stop all of this unjustifiable, foolish interference, or
suffer the consequences.
People use sometimes disruptive and disgusting methods to
be heard lit’ those are the only
ways hi be lavarl. ’fhe system
gives us no other ti fuel
though, is that
means. The
we see America’s problems, her
Achilles’ tendon, differently than
YOU do. And We feel that, if
America is hest, she will rer.in
her integrily because ,ie, i ’

It.m

1..1.1%

IN Ian

111*,i,.11
1,s1):
ihe ASI: sl 12 225
annually. 1 would like to know
what this mist involves. Several
letters appearing in this column
have implied, I believe, that the
majority 1 this money is spent
on intercollegiate sports.
These sports earn some money
from ticket sales, anti though
I suspeet that this does not
prevent the ASII from taking a
Ii nancial loss on the program,
I also tv,,tilit like to know how
much money is gained from
these ticket sales.
Kennett, Nein% ald
111198
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of California

ministration
diallerige

dellanry

faced

todir

iid-

another

:

act

of

:41tioltlit Sen-

ate.
The student group Tuesday
niOut ordered elections next
AlmalaN., Tuesday and Wednesday for graduate student delegates to the Student Senate. In
so doing, the senate ignored a
university ban on graduate students taking part in student
government until a campuswide poll is taken.
The ban was issued by Acting Chancellor Martin Meyerson
in compliance with a policy esuniversity
tablished
the
by
Board of Regents. The board
Saturday voided a recent campus poll on whether graduate
students should take part in
student government.
Meyerson said Tuesday that
the only way he could envision
the inclusion of graduate stu-

V-NECK SWEATSHIRT
5.95
It has everything! A brand new short-sleeved styling. In 1000/a wash-

olive. white & red.
to XL

able cotton fleece. Great colors: Yellow, blue, linen,
Right now and right through surf season. Sizes S

I. 0-

sal

the itaturrn
do.

Kit

K

lit-

lox

%mild drat. Thong mtp-

Committee Chairman Edwin
who
anWillis,
E.
nounced the investigation Tuesor
weeks
he
may
day, said it
months before public’ Icastings
are held. He said a subcommittee probably Will hi i11 these
hearings after staff members
finish their invest igat ion alai
closed hearings :ire held.

LADY

Cal Students Ignore Ban

WhiCh

RTAN DA I LY

MI

Persons in his district have
fell for a long time the Klan
may be responsible for those
viol
e and
Ill’eaeh
"Whil
hate" in Alabama, ILuchrman
said. *fire "oyerwhelining majority" of Alabarnans are for
the inquiry, he ;Oiled.

Student Asks Figure
On Ticket Sales
l.11

tile

port throughout the South.
l’ep. John Buchanan, R -Ala.,
Said the Klan l’ellITSellIS only a
"very small group of people in
Alal)1111111 and the investigation
wilI show the world what a tit*
minority they are."

aao,
sm.% 1.!1-!1

.1

at
Urros

enlitlation

1 lesI Tikkgr f-ziemme I, I,,
rontpletely wrong in his opinion
01 Al Mason’s coliemi
I,
and let live."
Pato, Nlittell 291.
As \l’esiern Regional Chairman of the nation’s Irs gest cind
most active Noung conservalivs.
movement, I walld say that the
bulk of what Mason writes is
of a real eonservative nature.
I should point 4r:A that I clo
not agree with all or Mason’s
beliets, but I do feel he is a respiTisible eon,m-vative rind an
it,’ critic o.
in Il\

1-Alitor!

I

\ w. it, ..is

YAF Chairman Sides
With Daily Columnist

Is)

ommIters

II,

dents on the senate would he
to "start again from soratch"
with a new election to be called
some two weeks hence.

Under the regents’ ill, 5, half
the graduate students wbuid lie
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Yes, we are :15 Attlellearl- for
America as you.
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ALMA and ALMADEN

294-2041

1969 ALUM ROCK AVE

"Seance on a Wet Afternoon"

"None But The Brave"
"The Honeymoon Machine"
"First Men on the Moon"

"That Man From Rio"

STUDI0

291 6778

396 SOUTH FIRST

STUDENT RATE

"The Rounders"
"The Honeymoon Machine"

SOUTH SCREEN

"The Rounders"
"Quick Before It Melts"
,–-7118ritalE7’

10:30 TONIGHT!
Campus Caravan

required to vole with Iwo thilik
of those voting supporting thr,
plan. A preLious election sm,

258.8144

NORTH SCREEN

NOW PLAYING

Soft Swing -Folk-Comedy

The unconventional ,
love affair I
that began
at a
convention ,
in New
York

GLEiN FOR1)
and
GERALDINE PAGE
in am
"DEAR W
HEART"

EXPERTLY

roughly onest hill! of II,, studeni
voting about 1,900 1,, 1,200 in
favor of the plan.

a

[ Open Tonite ’til 9

eirsEOR

KREP

45,7N

1191,

PROGRAMMED.

A MARTIN

MANULIS Prucluctc

MALE HEALTH SEEKERS

CO

GET THE NOD FROM THE GALS

5 - 11** TLER"

PAUL NEWMAN
JACCIE GLEASCI.J

ON THE BEACH THIS SPRING

Why Be Boney or Flabby? Stop In
Today and Let Us Start You on the
Road to Physical Fitness.

SAN JOSE
HEALTH CLUB

413 E. Santa Clara St.
Call 295-9910
,CaellirenerigIArra.

,,OWDAVKOA01-.

IT’S O.K. TO OWE RAY!

4.1

-ano

LuartaRwrz 74.
ce~b/aa

;, XlifiCEDEZREI

!,1
awaOre4;4
COAST TO

croenti ja7ere.4Zot

COAST

YOUNG ADULTS
ACCOUNTS INVITED!
ACCOUNTS OPENED IN

Giggle Hour 8 to 9 p.m. -15c Beer
PZ
ta

3 MINUTES!

ttleistbefar-belarbdxfactoriadaci
Vir

A Complete Line of Nationally Advertised Products

Cameras

Engagement Rings
Wedding Rings
Watches
Birthstone Rings
Costume Jewelry
It. Bracelets
Clocks

Binoculars
Electric Shavers
Phonographs
Hi-Fi Sets
Radios
Electrical Appliances

NO MONEY DOWN

Dinnerware
Silverware
Watch and Jewelry
Repaus
Tape Recorders

"1.

ADDED FEATURE.

DANCING

Every THURSDAY & FRIDAY ;

Intense Excitement t

PAY

01

witIP

;

Foot Stninping, Hand Clapping
Banjo Entr-tainnIent

c.4

Hilarious; Old.tiate Movies

eL,

AN:

i4
G FR. 0 ID I 1Nr S

San Antonio Center, Mt. View

Valley Fair, San Jose

Downtown

65 So. First St.
We validate oll downtown lot tickets
CV 2.4910Open ’619 Mon., Thurs, 8. Fri. Niles
Valley Fair Shopping Center
oi 8.3040Open Mon. thru Fri.
930 p.m.
Sunnyvale

209 So. Tooth’ St.

RE 9-0641

,

Opcn

Thurs. & Fri. Niles

9T. I

SATURDAYS

A YEAR TO

THAT’S 04?

if)

din-mnin RIGHT1
Ekwoillu.1

FREE
PARKING

ate

12060 So. Finer ST.
NEAR H$LL80/..LL AvEnlic
1 Mut so. or PrAIIcaMOLIT.,
PHONE AA 7-0390

(C)

BABY -IL)!it

trp

CDX.ECOAGCO:40*:,0,A0.4-4:405YX-40
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NEW
AMERICAN
FISH CO.
134 E. Santa Clara, S. J.
THIS WEEK
FEATURING

Fresh Filet
of Cod

49c lb.

Rock Island
Lobster Tail 1.98 lb.
"Fresh Fish Is Our Business"
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
Mout blariol Ir,
I a a
Wholesale to
Fraternilies - Sororities
and Boarding HrAr

Call 292-9803

p kJ: I
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Loren Miller Ranks SeventhiTea m Ca pta i ns Na med
iscourses on at I ourne
.
aampetitiort.
he 117 lb
By ROLAND ZECH:11E1142.ER
I aL, tch. he snitsIn Miller I a
Spurt an wrestling auperai a
Loren Miller, has just returned ’rat an Oklahaaat Unkersily man,
from the National Intercollegiate I iikie Haxel, trollopina Ilaxel 15-8.
Sophomore Miller lost his
Wrestling Championships, held at
the University of Wyoming, Lara- 10.1.01111 IllatCh by the extremely
mie, Wyo., last weekend, where close score of 2-0, to senior
he ranked seventh nationally in k’ery.1 Long of Iowa State, who
emerged r
the tourney., 117
Division National Collegiate
ltamplon.
Your Pocket Lawyer
,rr;age Laws Simplified $2. Dive,.
In his third mat contest, Millet’
Simplified $2, both for $3. Con
a, tined grappler Nash Tillman.
nsed tables reveal at a glance it,
an d1tiarns State College, Ala !!.., of every state. Useful gifts. Ern
Satisfaction guaran :wise, Colo., who placed second in
uSSOCI COII11.
ed. UM, Dept., Selfhelp Pub. Co , he Mount Ill n intercollegiate
.. 2182, Roswell, N. Me+
laaltianialtralt

!>:-1

Students Over 20 Years Old
New LOW Auto Insurance
Rates With A-I Company

l(c4;

Call 3791422
Ask for: Auto Insurance

JOHN C. VIERHUS
1645 S. Bascom Ave.
(-1
Campbell
OCITatillriirn-t7717tint troctrittriiitrnr7-7an’IM-rWrititIfiriiitanini

* * * * * * * *
iz Tomorrow
Nigh! *
ix
-ix
SPARTA
ix

Awful-Awfuls Win
In Third Overtime
The Awl trl-Au%
11111,4(.01A
Alpha Tau Omega fill in the third
overtime last night to win the
all -college Basketball Championship hi’ a score
rry111%
ATO, was s’oted
41111
the toast :doable player of both
the chino’ ’ ship tournament
and of the season.
The Awful-Awfuls won the first
game of the All -School basketball
championship last night by outgunning Alpha Tau Omega 47-45.
The Awful-Awfuls led at one point
by as much as 12 points but steady
shooting by ATO narrowed the
score. The fraternity champions
had a chance to tic the’ game with
seconds to go hut were unable
to connect.
Jim Pryor led all scorers with
17.

mosimmn
Car Insurance
Going Up?
Try Our New
Student Rates!

SINGS

Civic A liditoritini

8 P.M.

Your local agent ED LION
will be glad to discuss rates
with you.

Tickets $1.00

-V- -;;L-

5191 CAMDEN AVE.

-V-

Phone 269-5191
24 HR. SERVICE

LUCKY PIERRE

C.- I 11111.
Nnileillt ion Tom nament,
this year.
"My fourth match. I lost to tee
Dietrich from Michigan State University. That." said Miller. -was
the end at my competitian in the

tourney."
"The most striking

thing to me
was the difference between the
wrestling styles of Eastern college
wrestlers, as opposed to those employed fry wrestlers from West
Coast colleges. Eastern wrestlers
wrestle for decision wins, whereas
we wrestle for falls," said the
Spartan grappler. "However, the
competition was there not any
stiffer than West Coast competit km, I felt.
"At the tournament, there IV:1%
ii rush thlsu’iio’,lrrii eoncerning Vstst
Coast collegiate wrestling,"
Miller stated. "The point n.ot
Made that the Indyurisot iris’ iii
greater aecomplishoo (its by
West Coast college is reo !era is
lack sat 1.11 d q II a t e it resitting
scholarship programs at We...I
Coast schools.
"If West Coast school-. could
have such a program, tha consensus at the totnnarrent was that
West Coast schools would a aalave
many more fine wra,a - 1,0
they are now producin2
,ir
quently. that ala at c
wrestling aaeld 1111111 ’a’ 5 , Is it
55 ">’
,1
such sib .1.11iibili
a a Ii’
developed al a
benelited
"The trill We I
both (head Spat t an wi e,t ling
coach I Hugh Muntby and aiyaelf,
that we now know what to expect,
should we have the opportunity
to enter the tournament next
year.

Golfers To Tee Off
At Santa Clara 11;
Want Seventh Win

San Jose State’s girl i team or, ill
travel to the university of Santa
Clara this afternoon for it 1:30
meet with the Broncos.
The Spartans are shooting for
..ir seventh win of the season.
! !,,sno is the only blot on an
Illerwise perfect record. SJS
,1 the Bulldogs earlier in the
a a. 131:2-13la.
I /el:ending NCAA champion TerSmall will not play in today’s
ach with the Broncos. Accordtug to coach Jerry Vroom Small
hasn’t been playing for the past
week to enable him to do work on
term papers.

Badminton Match

Matt Maholovich and Butch
lankoji have been named co-captons
the San Jose State baseball team. Maholovich, a first baseman awl Enkuji in third baseman
were elected in a team vote earlier
in the week.
Today the Spartans travel to
San Francisco State this afternoon to play a rained out game
which was scheduled earlier in the
season. SJS coach Ed Sobczak
plans to start either Bill Schmidt
tali or Bill Ardis >2-21,
The Spartans shut out the
Gators last week by a score of
5-0. The game had been forfeited
to San Jose State by the umpires.
houses el% since it was not a league
game. the 5-0 score will stand.
Tomorrow, the University of Pacific will be in town for an afternoon doubleheader beginning at 1.
Tuesday, Pacific dropped a doubleheader to San Francisco State
0-2 and 2-1. Gary Strom 13-41 is
scheduled to pitch one of the

Netmen Lose
To UC. Bears
On SJS Courts
After suffering their first loss
ef the season, the San Jose State
tennis team entertains the UniversaITy of San Francisco today
at 2:30 on the Spartans’ courts.
Coach Butch larikorian*s net men dropped their first match in
seven outings Tuesday against
the nationally-ranked University
of California Bears
Despite the somewhat lop -sided
score, the match was much closet
in individual competition.
Doug Sykes, Northern California’s leading collegiate racket man,
handed the Spartans’ Rich Anderson his first defeat of the year
6-4, 6-3, although Anderson was
well below par.
In the vital second and fourth
singles matches, Hob Murk, and
Roil Kop each dropped close deCkii111% which could have given
the Spartans a tie with the
Hears. After taking as 6-2, 5-4
lend on his ser4e, Murio suecombed to highly -rated Nene
Cantin 2-6. 74, 6-4. Hop toast eel to a 6-0 win In the opening
set, hut fell 6-3, 6-3 in the remaining contests.
Yit Louie, San Jose’s diminutive
dynamo, provided the Spartan,
with their two triumphs of th,
day, upsetting Jan Kucera 6-1,
6-4 in singles and posting a 6-4,
6-2 doubles won with Murio.
Bill Burns and Jack LaFever
tallied an extra one half point by
splitting in their doubles match
8-10, 7-5,

Entries are still being taken for
the singles badminton tournament
to be held Wednesday, April 7 at
BIRD SANTUARY
6:30 in the PER Building. SignHIALEAH Fla. (CPUHialeah
ups are being held this week from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in front of the Pat k is an official U.S. Bild quarantine suit ion.
Spartan Bonkslore and caret

z

Off-beat,
wildly satirical proof
that science
and scientists can
be fun!

e worm re-turps

games and either Schmidt or ’
ills will pitch the other game
SJS lost 3-1 to Sin’, (
Tuesday. However, Saba
pleased with
the hitta,
are coming along well."
"We are starting la .us lug iii,
and hitting the
"

7777IT...w1
LUBRICATION

98c

,, -,

1 PURITAN OIL CO.
emniffnuwadiumnionomm

ENTERTAINMENT!
Wednesday, Friday,
and Sunday
Folk Music
Thursday Dixieland
Saiurdoy Progressiv4.

II

Jazz

.1 DINNERS

TALENT WANTED for
Sunday Showcase
218 Willow St.

Call: 294-4009

BAT
Presents Its
Annual

EMPLOYEES
ART SHOW
April 1 thru April 31
DOV NTOWN sToat:
(Rear Commercial Ill Areal

2 STORES:

Wallpaper Art Supplies Frames
112 S. 2nd St.

Branch at Valley Fair

,

"WEAR-GUM:

r,

HARRIS
SLACKS
The slack with the slim,
trim effect in ’Wear Dated"
55% Acrilan acrylic,
45% Rayon, with the look
of textured worsteds.
Automatic Wash -and -Wear
and unconditionally
guaranteed to give you one

with only the best from
THE WORM RUNNER’S
Edited by

James V.

full year of normal wear

DIGEST

McConnell,

University of Michigan
A Compulsory Introduction by

or your money will be
refunded by Chemstrand.
Burnished tones. 795

ARTHUR KOESTLER

"Saturday night is the foamiest night of the week."
And any night is a good night to t njoy
-Lucky, the beer beer-drinkers drink!

Discover what happens to a Tsetse Fly’s love life after a
prefrontal lobotomy... how the marital status of a
secretary affects the productivity of a research lab.
This collection of zany scientific spoofs will be welcomed
by the thousands who enjoyed A STRESS ANALYSIS OF A
STRAPLESS EVENING GOWN.
or Dept. 305
$3.95 at all bookstores

PRENTICE-HALL, INC.
Englewood Cliffs, N. J.

Paaisfti
Traditional(4*Shops
VALLEY FAIR 2801 Slevens Creek Blvd.
SAN JOSE 127 South First Street (Downtown)

4r1

4 -SP 111T to: ntn.r

0

Commission Has
Three Positions

The Ryan Bill, education legislation nearly as controversial as
Interviews for three positions its forerunner, the Fisher Bill, is
on the Human Relations Commis- ’expected to be the key discussion
sion will be held in the College topic to come before the semi -anUnion today from 3:30 to 5 p.m. nual meeting of the California
The Commission was established Council on Education of Teachers.
The conference is slated for toto study problems involving communication and interpersonal rela- day through Saturday in Santa
tionships which affect the welfare Barbara. Dean William G. Sweeney
of the Vrturation Disisitin add
of the student body.
111111-1

\ 1\11- 11 Mil

1’11 -I \I -

Spartagun le

4*

Education Counci? l To Hear
Teaching Bill Controversy

t tics.

Rapt isc s-ludent I Mon, 7.30
Hal Chapel. Speaker
p.m., ::.
,.hies of BSU."
John W. Glihaugh, dean of the on "Pio!
Dork Club "Extenders"
college, will represent the Spar&WWI
group, 3:30 p.m., CH166. Cotan campus at the conclave.
Prof. William S. Wagner of the Minato!’ of volunteers at Agnews
elementary education department State Mental Hospital will exwill attend in his capacity as presi- plain what volunteers can do indent of the California Association side and outside of the hospital.
Everyone invited.
for Student Teaching.
Denweratie Club, 3:30 p.m..
The Ryan Bill, the first part
of which is now before the State TI155. ASH presidential candidates
Legislature, w ou Id drastically will present their platforms. Queschani,e provisions of the Fisher tion and answer period will follow.
Billet 8 p.m.. 79 S. Fifth.
Bill, according to Dean Sweeney.
AWN judicial hoard, 4 p.m., ColOne of the modifications would
he the omission of the student lege Union.
Newman Club, 7:30 p.m., 79 S.
teaching program. It would take
theology.
the training of teachers out of Fifth. (liss on
Alpha Eta Sigma, 7:30 p.m.,
the hands of colleges and put it
and B. Arthur Sarunder the direction of school dis- cafeteria A
gent, executive secretary, Califortricts.
nia Society of Certified Public
Accountants, speaks on "The Future in Accounting."

Arab-Americans
Ofier Arabic Class
1141--.4.

Sigma Della

111

1

P.11,
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..,..2.1111

11.

11.01
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ArmaKMMEMOS, (11
CHARTERS

11,1.1o:turf..

-Il 1111IS

training

Is

Lohnenn

294-07;;^
’64 HONDA 90. 1.,.
758-8517. C A El 1..r.
V 0.
;57 CHEV.
251.94/5.
’58 CHEVY, 2

8425.
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FURN. COTTAGE TYPE APT.

cc

CONTRACT FOR SALE

4.11,/),
.11

$29

Id

111,i141,

,IL31111.411

RAN.

1.4

300 for
2rs ’946,
WeriLARGE is ROOM HOUSE. r
,
41
TAPE RECORDER: r.

u Ilraster

A limited number of spaces
are still available

ONE WAY
CHARTER JET

ONLY
FLIGHTS

4,.

FROM EUROPE
Paris-San Francisco August 3, 1965

S

TO EUROPE
San Francisco -Paris

Sept. 9, 1965

ijkIct

For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges

CYpress 2-831
AMOUS FOR FINE FLOWER:

Fore: $225 one way

g_

h

DRIVERS /
1
% :
1
USE
’
t
%
SEAT I
1
i
1
BELTS I
/
......’

4

for a lifetime of
proud possession

\
BUY SEAT BELTS
March 29 - April 2
Installation April 3
IN the Spartdn Book Store
Ly the CIRCLE K SIRVICE CLUB
TOP GRADE 6,000 LBS. SEAT BELTS AT
DISCOUNT PRICES. ALL COLORS;
RETRACTORS.

SAYE YOUR LIFE. BUY SEAT BELTS!

ill

1 niiI11111.:
ill

1401,1,1 .,.11

14114.1111 1,111

111,111
11,14111112.

1;111111

.J1

A new
Bates
<3(

Floater’

EASl’ER

STUDIO APT.

t IRDS

LOST AND FOUNDII)

Open a world of new horizons. How mung
to bay congratulations on any occasion with
an OMEGA watch. Infallibly accurate, incomparably beautiful: a constant reminder
of your lone and affection. Choose front
our large OMEGA collection.

PORTABLE TYPEWRITER
/, I ;

..1r41- 1 4.4

1 ADY
41I

XII

1395

I AR
EoUriri

SONY
In SPD BIKE

I: \HD S11411’

stiviCas to;

HELP WANTED 141
HASHER
BABY SITTER WANTED

TYPING-All
IBLA elnr.tric. Woni
.,,rinteori. Jo Vine, 318 8577.
AUTO INSURANCE for students. Char
P5 Ivy. 786-5385, 4,19 W. San Carlos.
TYPING

PHOTOGRAPF,E R

YOUNG MAN

-

Term paper,
241 /1111.

thesis, etc

SPECIAL FOR STUD[rITS, boys or girl:
1r...9 and tailoring
TYPIST - Non), fast corrections made.
’kill, 31/ /443.

1 2

3 1 Fountain

X.>
wimmismanum...
SHERMAN CLAY

EVERY
RECORD
$100
In Stock

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

RELIABLE TYPING
!APES EXCLUSIVE

TAI I NT WANTED

IVE17272211111
HOUSING (51
MOTHER OLSEN’S BOARDING HOUSE RIVERS WANTIf, 1,) I A.

in town. New apt. Is. Apr r
-Man. Brat
units. Linen & maid serv. Kit. & Insect RIDERS WANTID
3 TV’s. 122 N. 8th, CY 5.9504.
$20
RIDE TO PHOI
I
1 BEDROOM APT., lOin1 ’cnn. paneled.
547 S. 11th. Mir. apt. 4. 295.8101.
$30 MONTH - Clean rooms, 1/2
SJS. Kikken, ti. rm., showers. No lease
nec. 1.11,1,ries od. 292-1327

STUDENT WILL SHARE HOME
dent t9r gold 253-3661.

DELUXE 1 BDRM. APT., w/w 4,40 ’14PT

elec. kit., h. pool. Furn. or unfurn. Avail
now & sowner. $85 up. After 6. 29!.
6680 or 241-5793.

Off

List Price

of Albums

$3.98 or More
List Price $3.98

r

V

To place an ad:
Cell at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
MWF 9:30.3:30
T-Th 10:30-3:30
Send in handy nrcler blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make check out tc
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-64144 Ext. Z466

Orm,ga
watches from $65.

The boot to end all boots -so light it floats
on water! Now freshly "Phi Bates" styled
with an authentic flair. Comfort points:
springy rubber soles, soft glove leather
uppers, ankle -high action fit. Coming in?
91 South First Street
Opcn Mon. and Thurs. Nights

GROBIN*AMS HEAD
San Antonio Center, Mt. View

307 Town & Country Village
Opcn Mon., Thurs and Fri. Nights

BEER

Thursday
8-10 P.M.
Friday 8:30-9:30 P.M.
Thursday Happy Hour:

85c Large Pitcher
20c Large Mug

Friday Happy Hour:

$1.00 Large Pitcher
25c Large Mug

COORS - LUCKY LAGER - HAMMS

Our Price $2.98

cwelet.$

Valley Fair, San Jose

Happy Hour

ON TAP

Dancing to the fabulous "Apostles"

List Nice $4.98
1’1’ 1;31: 1’"’

NO MONEY DOWN
TERMS TO SUIT YOU

KNOCK -A -BOOT
FLOATER

it \I rs

LOST,

MEXICAN

1

2,:k and San Fernan,

for information:
Office of International Programs
California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132

;

460 S. 646

LOST

IMP

75 rT\Np:11144.1.s:

.

114,44 kill,

TYPEWRITERS

siel snot

MI

Presentation of the awards will
he at ihe annual ASH Recognition
I.’..mmict on May 23.

2.

’..- - --.>

SMART

1.11,411.

I BDRM.

FURN

MIIM

,4‘111.110en4:14 1%,

FURN. ROOMS

WEDDING

111i

%intuit!
: ill majors 1,

:

FOR SALE 131

‘

Inc.: science
...,.ng selling

.’5

11.1,,10

Also in San Jose
=IMO

Miller,

STORE
......-_,- .4.,-... ...-..........-..- ........-,-...-...-.....zezez.z,-...c.tv-_,-.4.1

hale Inr 1.B,silitais as profesH, 11
ice rfpresenlitive.

ROOMMATE WANTED

T BIRD

P. I

I 1111141.111,S.

.11114%

LGE, UNAPP.

Clean. $6,50.

CI’. 41.

111i1j01.:44:

111111‘1.

eliatneal engineering majors: pith
MAlth nocsiot; niajors. PosiMIL engineer ii,nis
me
.11 1,1’11S-11411 required
escept fir 11111

21/2 mc,s.
i,o.

Sc)C III!

..111111111,4 1Lillili,

Kathy

II’’’

11

2 MEN STUDENTS:

& Rentals. Paul
Bros., 1837 S. lit

s....:,-..,..4.,....,.-...

N

AUTOMOTIVE 121
N45,1,1

(’it iiic’ilshiic

pl’tci1c’ilfli.

,

THE SANDS

TIRE CHAINS --

1 4I--,11,,lion,

o BOOK
\ 1

1101141,411-11.411

iii

10

1170 N. 4th Street

341.

I

Open Tonite ’til 9

t-, Froclish majors r..I

.1

in San Jose &

publicity direelor, the deadline
was extended to a week from
tomorrow, so that students would

"’

Stores:
:
Ii!.

2nd & East William

Chariot for Spardi

All intersiews %sill 1/0 11,1 1
Placement Center, AW.,.
4110
I(’heck at the center [or time
I ;ipnoint merits.

NEED ’

HOOVER HALL

ACCOnling

cr Ill I)
p, weed that Sipardi. S.IS ma,

ISpartnietit
1,:e.tness

with Purchase of 5 Gallons of Gas

tions for Student Government
Meritorious Service Awards and
La Torre awards is Friday, April 9.

Job Interviews

Spartan Daily
Classifieds

1 -FREE GALLON GAS-1

The last tho, 1. return applica-

.1 Troutman

1/,

TWO NEW BEACON
STATIONS

ASB Award
Deadline Set

ill have a new chariot 10 t
;
The Industrial Arts (lob
to design arid’ build a
": It
’.""
’
’ i ’
cI ctutriot to be used at fowl..
2IccP
215- 11,:mt
2;:imes atid rallies. Financed]
12ddak I. LI lor’,ier in,11.11v1,0’ :" I l’,ally L’emrnittee, it is hoped I!
’’lucius ii ill lie comnleti.il
Sh"m’
111.1.1
1 ,4 14. 1111.01’ the end id tile
!Lis is ;lie first !tally
!..nsered ehariot to tie hitilt
-

111. liii 114.1111141 HO.111,,
11.. .s .11
411 ILI. 11 MIL It 1 1 .111 .11111 13111 ler
Visit the Gas Lite for Fun. Banquet Facilities 5 to 700.
Ballroom Leasing. Rooms from $85 Per Month.
CY 5-2626
SAN CARLOS at MARKET STS.
1, nted in the Saint Claire Hotel

I/1 111’1

11’

the

’’-’"111"?’ 1"

i
I lain

11 r I
;
I rso, I in
-.NI, I
1. s I r
- COMBINATION PLATES I
c
ris
no at-;111111 s111 1

I-:1/211

1111:11 11411

1111141.111

1.1,11) (lull.

Food-Nlinlerate

.11.1.111 dill...,

’.1 .411141,

1,11

:

Walk ’n now for

SIIPINIY.

.11 4.14 1,1,11

CLIP ’N’ SAVE

International Student Center,
8:30 p.m.. 285 S. Market. "International Fashion Show" featurim
male and female costumes from
around the world.

have more time to apply.
Applications for the college serv7 p.m., 3208. ice awards should be returned to
the College Union, 315 S. Ninth

117

111.111(1,1411

Swiss
begins.

FREE GAS!

FREE GAS!

Mb, 12:30 p.m., 1117.
chess tournament
style

We Specialize in Italian Food
Pizza - Ravioli - Spaghetti - Salads

Our Price $3.98
List Price $5.98

Our Price $4.98
SHERMAN
CLAY
’ern

89 So. First -295.3362-San Jane

20"0 Discount
on All Food to
SJS Students

Ladies’ Nite
Tuesday & Wednesday
Beer to Ladies -5c a Glass
417 So, Fiat St.
294.1454

